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(57) ABSTRACT 

The tops of a series of structural supports pivot around a 
central hub slide-Way. The supports each have expansible 
top roof sections and loWer Wall sections. The supports pivot 
from a nested storage array to an axially expanded frame 
array. An attached material forms a ceiling cover With or 
Without a sideWall or ?oor covering for a quick and com 
pacted portable canopy and/ or enclosure. A Zipper separates 
the cover material into tWo sections to alloW pivoting of the 
structural supports during setting up and storing aWay. 
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CENTER HUB SLIDE-WAY PORTABLE 
ENCLOSURE SYSTEM 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] Not Applicable. 

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY 
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 

[0002] Not Applicable. 

THE NAMES OF THE PARTIES TO A JOINT 
RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 

[0003] Not Applicable. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0005] The present invention relates generally to portable 
canopies, shaded shelters, awnings, tents and more speci? 
cally it relates to a center hub slide-Way enclosure system 
With a top center hub slide-Way having a series of structural 
supports to pivot around the hub, pivoting from a storage 
position With all the structural supports together to a struc 
tural forming position With the structural supports fanned 
out to form a roof and Walls of a portable structure for 
providing outdoor comfort to individuals out in open areas 
and/or adjacent to a building structure. 

[0006] 2. Description of Related Art Including Informa 
tion Disclosed Under 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98 

[0007] Portable enclosure devices that have sun, Wind and 
insect protection for individuals have been in use for years. 
Canopies, aWnings and tents have individual components 
needing to be assembled separately of Which takes a long 
time to assemble and disassemble. In addition, conventional 
portable canopies, tent enclosures and aWnings are not 
suitable to be stored aWay in a compact position With the 
combination of the frame, a ceiling cover, sideWall covering, 
and optional ?oor attached all together. In addition, portable 
canopies, tents and aWnings are unable to provide the 
aesthetics or diversity to be used adjacent to a building 
structure and/or be able to stand alone on it’s oWn out in 
open areas. 

[0008] Examples of patented devices Which may be 
related to the present invention include US. Pat. No. 1,326, 
006; US. Pat. No. 2,928,404; US. Pat. No. 3,195,275; US. 
Pat. No. 3,333,376; US. Pat. No. 3,461,626; and US. Pat. 
No. 4,566,475. 

[0009] In these respects, the pivotable hub slide-Way 
enclosure system according to the present invention sub 
stantially departs from the conventional concepts and func 
tions of the prior art, and in so doing provides an apparatus 
primarily developed for the purpose of providing a quick 
and cost e?icient portable slide-Way enclosure that can be 
stored in a compacted position. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0010] In vieW of the foregoing disadvantages inherent in 
the knoWn types of portable enclosure devices noW present 
in the prior art, the present invention provides a neW center 
hub slide-Way enclosure system construction and function 
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Wherein the same can be utiliZed for providing outdoor 
comfort quickly as a building extension enclosure adjacent 
to a building and/or a stand alone enclosure out in open 
areas. 

[0011] The general purpose of the present invention, 
Which Will be described subsequently in greater detail, is to 
provide a neW and unique center hub slide-Way enclosure 
system that has features that result in a neW portable 
enclosure system Which is not anticipated, rendered obvious, 
suggested, or even implied by any of the prior art retractable 
enclosure devices, either alone or in any combination 
thereof. 

[0012] To attain this, the present invention generally com 
prises a series of structural supports attached to a central hub 
slide-Way Which pivot around it to fan out into an expand 
able frame, and a tent-like canvas ceiling covering With 
sideWalls suspended from the frame. Each of the expansible 
structural support frame members preferably comprises a 
loWer extension member connected to an upper extension 
member. A covering preferably comprised of a ?exible 
outdoor sun protected fabric and With netting or screen 
WindoW-type openings and/or Wind protection fabric for 
alloWing protection of the outdoor elements. A ?ooring 
covering comprised of ?exible outdoor fabric is preferably 
attached to the bottom of the sideWall covering. 

[0013] There has thus been outlined, rather broadly, the 
more important features of the invention in order that the 
detailed description thereof may be better understood, and in 
order that the present contribution to the art may be better 
appreciated. There are additional features of the invention 
that Will be described herein after and that Will form the 
subject matter of the claims appended hereto. 

[0014] In this respect, before explaining at least one 
embodiment of the invention in detail, it is to be understood 
that the invention is not limited in its application to the 
details of construction and to the arrangements of the 
components set forth in the folloWing description or illus 
trated in the draWings. The invention is capable of other 
embodiments and of being practiced and carried out in 
various Ways. Also, it is to be understood that the phrase 
ology and terminology employed herein are for the purpose 
of the description and should not be regarded as limiting. 

[0015] A primary objective of the present invention is to 
provide a center hub slide-Way enclosure having a quick and 
simple set up and store aWay system for outdoor comfort to 
individuals adjacent to a building structure and/or standing 
alone out in open areas in a cost effective manner. 

[0016] A second object of the present invention is to 
provide a light-Weight portable slide-Way enclosure system 
for easy transfer to and from the desired placement of the 
enclosure. 

[0017] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a center hub slide-Way enclosure system that is stored 
aWay in a small compact position With the support members, 
ceiling, sideWall and ?ooring coverings as a single unit to ?t 
in or as a backpack. 

[0018] An additional object of the present invention is to 
provide a center hub slide-Way enclosure system that can be 
operated for open and closed positions easily by a single 
person When adjacent to a building structure and be operated 
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for set up and stored away positions by tWo people When the 
enclosure is standing alone out in open areas. 

[0019] A further object of the present invention is to 
provide a center hub slide-Way enclosure system that can be 
conveniently stored against a building structure during in 
season usage When installed adjacent to a building structure 
and/ or can be stored in a small compact bag When using the 
slide-Way enclosure system adjacent to a building structure 
and/or When stand alone out in open areas. 

[0020] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a center hub slide-Way enclosure system that can be 
utiliZed in various Ways such as using it like a portable 
canopy in a backyard, a retractable aWning adjacent to a 
building structure, a tent and/or a portable booth for trade 
shoWs are just feW examples. 

[0021] Other objects and advantages of the present inven 
tion Will become obvious to the reader and it is intended that 
these objects and advantages are Within the scope of the 
present invention. 

[0022] To the accomplishment of the above and related 
objects, this invention may be embodied in the form illus 
trated in the accompanying draWings, attention being called 
to the fact, hoWever, that the draWings are illustrative only, 
and that changes may be made in the speci?c construction 
illustrated and described Within the scope of the appended 
claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL 
VIEWS OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0023] These and other details of my invention Will be 
described in connection With the accompanying draWings, 
Which are furnished only by Way of illustration and not in 
limitation of the invention, and in Which draWings: 

[0024] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a fully extended 
frame of structural supports around the center hub slide-Way 
forming a free-standing portable tent-like enclosure With a 
roof, sideWall cover, and ?oor attached to the frame accord 
ing to the present invention; 

[0025] FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW of the partially 
extended frame of structural supports around the center hub 
slide-Way of FIG. 1 Without the ceiling and sideWall cover 
attached to the frame for a loWer structural frame; 

[0026] FIG. 3 is a perspective vieW of the frame of 
structural supports around the center hub slide-Way of FIG. 
2 With the structural supports fully extended in height to 
form a higher structural frame; 

[0027] FIG. 4 is a perspective vieW of the structural 
supports of FIG. 3 pivoted together contacting each other for 
storage and transport; 

[0028] FIG. 5 is a perspective vieW of the structural 
supports of the present invention With the supports com 
pletely retracted and pivoted together contacting each other 
for storage and transport and an alternate slideWay hub 
con?guration; 
[0029] FIG. 6 is a perspective vieW of the structural 
supports of the present invention With alternate structural 
supports retracted and bent and pivoted together contacting 
each other for storage and transport and the alternate slide 
Way con?guration of FIG. 5; 
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[0030] FIG. 7 is a perspective vieW of an alternate frame 
of structural supports around a center hub slide-Way With the 
end structural supports attached to an outside of an existing 
structure over an entrance With the structural supports piv 
oted out into a support array and having a roof and sideWall 
cover attached to the frame to form a collapsible extension 
of the enclosed space of the existing building according to 
the present invention; 

[0031] FIG. 8 is a perspective vieW of the alternate frame 
of structural supports of FIG. 7 With the structural supports 
and roof and sideWall cover pivoted closed With an equal 
number of structural supports stored against the building on 
both sides of the entrance to the building; 

[0032] FIG. 9 is a perspective vieW of the alternate frame 
of structural supports of FIG. 7 With the structural supports 
and roof and sideWall cover pivoted closed With all of the 
structural supports stored against the building on one side of 
the entrance to the building; 

[0033] FIG. 10 is a perspective vieW of a fully extended 
frame of four structural supports around an alternate center 
hub slide-Way forming a canopy or free-standing portable 
tent-like enclosure With only a roof attached to the frame 
according to the present invention and a Zipper separating 
the roof into tWo sections to alloW pivoting of the structural 
supports during assembly and disassembly; 

[0034] FIG. 11 is a top plan vieW of a preferred embodi 
ment of the center slide-Way hub of the present invention 
shoWing the tops of the structural supports slidable in the 
slide-Way hub With the four structural supports pivoted 
together for storage along a ?at portion of the slide-Way; 

[0035] FIG. 12 is a top plan vieW of the preferred embodi 
ment of the center slide-Way hub of FIG. 11 shoWing the tops 
of the structural supports slidable in the slide-Way hub With 
tWo of the four structural supports pivoted together along a 
?at portion of the slide-Way an the other tWo structural 
supports pivoted outWardly; 

[0036] FIG. 13 is a top plan vieW of the preferred embodi 
ment of the center slide-Way hub of FIG. 11 shoWing the tops 
of the structural supports slidable in the slide-Way hub With 
all four structural supports pivoted outWardly as in a fully 
extended structure, such as the free-standing structure of 
FIG. 10; 

[0037] FIG. 14 is a partial cross-sectional of the preferred 
embodiment of the center slide-Way hub of FIG. 11 shoWing 
a top of one the structural supports slidable in the Wide 
bottom, narroW-top slide-Way With a Wide extension on the 
end of the structural support holding the structural support 
slidably Within the slide-Way. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0038] In FIGS. 1-9, a center hub slide-Way portable 
enclosure system comprises a collapsible and expansible 
frame 10, 10A, and 10B comprising a plurality of structural 
supports 11 and 11A each pivotally connected to a center hub 
slide-Way 30 and 30A so that the structural supports pivot 
slidably in the slide-Way 31 and 31A encircling the center 
hub to pivot radially apart to form a structure and pivot 
together for storage, and a cover material 20 and 20A 
attachable to and removable from the structural supports. 
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[0039] In FIGS. 1-4 and 7-9, the center hub slide-Way 30 
is formed by tWo spaced circular shaped or horseshoe 
shaped or other shaped discs 32A and 32B interconnected at 
a center portion by a center hub 33 leaving a circular 
slide-Way 31 encircling the center hub betWeen the spaced 
circular discs With the ends 42 of the structural supports 
pivotally attached to the center hub 33 so that the structural 
supports are pivotable around the center hub slide-Way 30 in 
a variety of con?gurations. In FIGS. 5, 6, and 10-14, a 
preferred embodiment of the center hub slide-Way 30A 
comprises a slide-Way formed as a groove slide-Way 31A 
With a Wide interior space 39 and narroW top opening 38, as 
shoWn in FIG. 14, so that a Wide extension 45 formed by a 
threaded attachment 46 or other attachment to the bent end 
of the structural support 42 retains the bent over end 48 of 
the structural support top 42 Within the slide-Way 31A 
because the extension 45 Will not ?t through the narroWer 
top 38 formed by the tWo sides 37 of the groove slide-Way 
31A. 

[0040] In FIGS. 4-6, a storage position is formed With the 
structural supports 11 and 11A pivoted together contacting 
each other for storage and transport. In FIG. 4, the structural 
supports 11 are shoWn pivoted together Will the structural 
supports fully extended to the maximum length. In FIG. 5, 
the structural supports 11 are completely retracted in length 
and pivoted together contacting each other for storage and 
transport With the structural supports all pivoted together on 
a ?at side of a horseshoe shaped center hub slide-Way 30A 
hub con?guration. In FIG. 6, an alternate embodiment of the 
structural supports 11A is shoWn With the structural supports 
11A retracted and bent at a hinged connection With hinged 
structural supports or chain-corded pole connection 41B 
With chain-corded structural supports in the roof portion and 
pivoted together contacting each other for storage and 
transport With the structural supports all pivoted together on 
a ?at side of a horseshoe shaped center hub slide-Way 30A 
hub con?guration. 

[0041] In FIGS. 1, 2, and 3, a full structural frame position 
is formed With all of the structural supports 11 pivoted out 
in a radially spaced array With a maximum radial distance 
betWeen each the series of structural supports for forming a 
stand alone structure, Which is shoWn With an attached cover 
material 20 in FIG. 1. 

[0042] The center hub slide-Way 30 enables the storage 
and radial expansion of the plurality of structural supports 11 
quickly and easily by pivoting the support structures 
together and apart around the center hub slide-Way 30. 

[0043] The plurality of structural supports 11 each com 
prise a minimum of one expandable structure comprising a 
loWer portion 50 having engagement With an external 
ground surface on a distal end and engaged With an upper 
portion 40 on a proximal end and an upper portion 40 having 
engagement With the loWer portion 50 on a distal end and 
engagement With the center hub slide-Way 30 on a proximal 
end. 

[0044] In FIGS. 2 and 3, each of the structural supports 11 
comprises a roof section 40 extending outWardly from the 
center hub slide-Way 30, substantially horiZontal at a slight 
doWnWard angle for drainage, and an interconnected side 
Wall section 40 extending doWnWardly from the roof section 
in an orientation angled slightly inWardly from the vertical 
at the top to create a stable base With the structural supports 
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pivoted radially out. The structural supports are preferably 
formed of a rigid lightWeight tubing such as aluminum 
tubing With the tubing bent to form the tWo sections. 

[0045] Both the roof section 40 and the side Wall section 
50 of the structural supports 11 each comprise a means for 
expanding the length of the section. In FIG. 2, the means for 
extending the length of the section comprises adding an 
extension element, such as roof extension element 42 inter 
connected by a threaded or other type of roof section 
coupling 41 to the roof section 40 and side Wall extension 
element 52 interconnected by a threaded or other type of side 
Wall extension coupling 51 to the side Wall section 50. 
Alternately, the means for extending the length of the section 
may comprise telescoping elements in each section Which 
Would interconnect Where the extension couplings are 
located so that roof extension 42 Would ?t telescopically into 
roof section 40 and side Wall extension 52 Would ?t tele 
scopically into side Wall section 50. In FIG. 6 another 
alternate means for expanding and contracting the structural 
supports 11A comprises bending the structural supports at a 
hinge point 41A. 

[0046] In FIGS. 1 and 7-9, the cover material 20 is 
attachable to the structural supports 11 to form a portable 
structure to function as a stand alone self-supported structure 
With the structural supports all pivoted out in a full radially 
spaced array, as in FIG. 1, and to function as a building 
extension shelter With the tWo end structural supports 11 
contacting a building 60 on both sides of a doorWay 61 and 
the other structural supports 11 pivoted out in a radially 
spaced array With an attached cover material 20. 

[0047] The cover material may comprise just a roof cover 
material 20B attached to the roof sections 40 of the structural 
supports, as shoWn in FIG. 10, or a roof cover attached to the 
roof sections 40 of the structural supports and a contiguous 
side Wall covering attached to the side Wall sections 50 of the 
structural supports, as shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 7-9. In FIG. 1, 
an optional ?oor cover 25 may be attached to the bottom of 
the side Wall covering by stitching or snaps or mating hook 
and loop fastener elements or other means. The cover 
material 20 preferably comprises at least one opening sec 
tion comprised of tWo panels 23A and 23B interconnected 
by a Zipper 21 Which may extend up to the roof covering 
portion, as shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 7-9. The cover material 20 
preferably further comprises at least one and preferably a 
plurality of vieWing sections 22, With one betWeen each pair 
of spaced structural supports 11, comprised of a panel 
having an opening therethrough covered by a see-through 
?exible outdoor material 26, including the entrance opening 
panels 23A and 23B each With a screened opening. The 
cover material is fabricated of a ?exible outdoor material, 
such as canvas, Waterproofed nylon, netting, ?exible fabric 
screening, or other ?exible outdoor material Which is Wind 
proof, sun-proof, and insect preventive and is su?iciently 
durable to Withstand Weather conditions. 

[0048] The cover material 22 preferably hangs from or 
rests on the structural supports by a series of hangers 24 
attached to the cover material and looped around the struc 
tural supports 11, Wherein each of the hangers 24 preferably 
comprises a pair of strips of material attached to the cover 
material and interconnected around a structural support by a 
mating hook and loop fastener. This alloWs quick and easy 
attachment and removal of the cover material 22 to the 
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structural supports 11. Alternately each of the hangers com 
prises a loop of material forming each of the hangers 24 
attached to the cover material With the structural support 11 
inserted through the loop of material. 

[0049] The cover material 20 is preferably fabricated of a 
Weather proof canvas material or rubberized fabric or other 
Weather proof material. 

[0050] In FIG. 7, an alternate frame of structural supports 
11 around a center hub slide-Way 30 has the end structural 
supports attached to an outside of an existing structure 60 on 
each side of an entrance 61 With the other structural supports 
11 pivoted out into a support array having a cover material 
20A forming a roof and sideWall cover attached to the frame 
to form a collapsible extension of the enclosed space of the 
existing structure 60. 

[0051] FIG. 8 shoWs the alternate frame of structural 
supports 11A of FIG. 7 With the structural supports pivoted 
closed With an equal number of structural supports 11 and 
half of the cover material 20A stored against the building 61 
on each side of the entrance 61 to the building 60. Alter 
nately, FIG. 9 shoWs the alternate frame of structural sup 
ports 11A of FIG. 7 With the structural supports pivoted 
closed With all of the structural supports 11 and cover 
material 20A stored against the building 60 on one side of 
the entrance 61. 

[0052] In FIG. 10, a fully extended frame of four structural 
supports 11 around an alternate center hub slide-Way 30A 
are axially spaced apart to form a free-standing portable 
tent-like enclosure With only a roof cover material 20B 
attached to the frame. 

[0053] In FIGS. 11-14, a preferred embodiment of the 
center hub slide-Way 30A shoWs the tops 42 of the structural 
supports slidable in a groove slide-Way 31A With the four 
structural supports tops 42 pivoted together for storage along 
a ?at portion of the horse-shoe shaped slide-Way. The center 
hub slide-Way 30A comprises a groove slide-Way 31A 
having a Wide groove interior, as shoWn in FIG. 14, and a 
narroW groove opening encircling the center hub and further 
comprising a lateral extension 45 of a top end 42 of each of 
the structural supports. The lateral extension 45 ?tting 
slidably Within the Wide groove interior 39 and the lateral 
extension 45 is con?gured Wider than the groove opening 38 
so that a pair of opposing sides 37 of the groove opening 
retain the lateral extension 45 Within the groove slide-Way 
31A. A top end of each of the structural support tops 42 has 
a threaded opening therein and the lateral extension 45 may 
comprise a head of a threaded fastener attached Within the 
threaded opening. 

[0054] FIG. 12 shoWs the tops 42 of the structural supports 
slidable in the slide-Way hub With tWo of the four structural 
supports pivoted together along a ?at portion of the slide 
Way an the other tWo structural supports pivoted outWardly. 

[0055] FIG. 13 shoWs the tops 42 of the structural supports 
slidable in the slide-Way hub With all four structural supports 
pivoted outWardly as in a fully extended structure, such as 
the free-standing structure of FIG. 10. 

[0056] In use to set up the portable center hub slide-Way 
enclosure system of the present invention tWo different 
embodiments require tWo different procedures. The steps for 
setting up a stand alone enclosure are as folloWs: 
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[0057] 1) Take enclosure out of bag/backpack, Which may 
be used for storage. 

[0058] 2) Telescope out (or fold out or attach chain 
corded) ceiling poles or structural supports to their full 
extended length. It could be more than one tear but 
draWings only shoW one. 

[0059] 3) With tWo people: Each person grabs poles from 
each side of the upside doWn ‘L’ shaped closed position 
and start Walking/fanning all poles (With covers attached) 
out toWards one another on the opposite end until the tWo 
people meet each other resulting in a fully fanned out 
enclosure. 

[0060] 4) One person Zips the Zipper of the ceiling cover 
closed doWn to the bottom of the ceiling cover (FIG. 10) 
and/or to the bottom of the sideWall cover (FIG. 1). 

[0061] 5) Telescope up (or fold out or attach chain-corded) 
sideWall (leg) poles to their full extended length. 

[0062] 6) Ifa ?oor covering is used; close the Zipper(s) on 
the ?oor cover. Reverse the above for storing aWay. 

[0063] The steps for setting up a portable center hub 
slide-Way enclosure as a connected extension of a building 
structure: are as folloWs: 

[0064] 
[0065] 2) Telescope out ceiling poles sections of the 

structural supports, then sideWall (leg) poles sections of 
the structural supports. 

1) Take enclosure out of bag/backpack. 

[0066] 3) Attach one pole to the building structure if 
storing in an upside doWn ‘L’ shape or attach one pole 
from each Widths end if storing in an upside doWn ‘U’ 
shape (see draWings in next email.) 

[0067] 4) There Will be a strap that Wraps around ‘all 
poles’ that is attached to the building structure so all poles 
are secured in place When stored adjacent to building. 

0068 5 One erson unleashes the stra s and rabs the P P g 
poles and Walks outWard so enclosure fans out to a full 
open position. 

[0069] 6) Latch the last pole to the side of the building 
When using the upside doWn “L” shape form for full open 
position. When using the upside doWn “U” shape form, 
then tWo people fan poles toWards one another and then 
have one person Zip the ceiling cover closed and if side 
Wall used Zip that closed. 

[0070] It is understood that the preceding description is 
given merely by Way of illustration and not in limitation of 
the invention and that various modi?cations may be made 
thereto Without departing from the spirit of the invention as 
claimed. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system 

comprising: 
a center hub slide-Way formed by a center hub having a 

passageWay completely encircling the center hub; 

a plurality of structural supports each movably attached 
by a connection to the center hub at a top end of each 
of the structural supports so that the structural supports 
are pivotably slidable in the slide-Way around the 
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center hub in a variety of con?gurations including a 
storage position With the structural supports pivoted 
together contacting each other for storage and transport 
and a full structural frame position With all of the 
structural supports pivoted out in a radially spaced 
array for forming a support structure; 

a cover material attachable to the structural supports to 
form a portable shelter to function as a stand alone 
self-supported structure With the structural supports all 
pivoted out in a full radially spaced array When set up 
and to function as a building extension shelter With tWo 
of the structural supports attached to an external struc 
ture and the other structural supports pivoted out in a 
radially spaced array When set up, the cover material 
attached to the structural supports When the structural 
supports are pivoted together for storage. 

2. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 1 Wherein the center hub slide-Way comprises a 
groove having a Wide groove interior and a narroW groove 
opening encircling the center hub and further comprising a 
lateral extension of a top end of each of the structural 
supports, the lateral extension ?tting slidably Within the 
Wide groove interior and the lateral extension con?gured 
Wider than the groove opening so that a pair of opposing 
sides of the groove opening retain the lateral extension 
Within the groove. 

3. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 2 Wherein a top end of each of the structural supports 
has a threaded opening therein and the lateral extension 
comprises a head of a threaded fastener attached Within the 
threaded opening. 

4. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 1 Wherein the center hub slide-Way comprises tWo 
spaced circular discs interconnected at a center portion by a 
center post leaving a circular slide-Way encircling the center 
post betWeen the spaced circular discs and the top end of 
each of the structural supports is attached by a pivotable 
connection to the center post. 

5. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 1 Wherein each of the structural supports comprises a 
roof section extending outWardly from the center hub slide 
Way and an interconnected side Wall section extending 
doWnWardly from the roof section. 

6. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 5 Wherein both the roof section and the side Wall 
section each comprise a means for expanding the length of 
the section. 

7. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 6 Wherein the means for extending the length of the 
section comprises adding an extension element intercon 
nected to the section. 

8. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 6 Wherein the means for extending the length of the 
section comprises telescoping elements in each section. 
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9. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 5 Wherein the cover material comprises a roof cover 
attached to the roof sections of the structural supports. 

10. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 5 Wherein the cover material comprises a roof cover 
attached to the roof sections of the structural supports and a 
contiguous side Wall covering attached to the side Wall 
sections of the structural supports. 

11. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 10 further comprising a ?oor cover attached to the side 
Wall covering, the ?oor cover comprising at least tWo 
sections interconnected by a Zipper for separation of the 
sections during assembly and disassembly. 

12. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 10 Wherein the cover material further comprises at 
least one opening section comprised of tWo panels intercon 
nected by a Zipper to alloW entry and to alloW the panels to 
separate to alloW pivoting of the structural supports during 
assembly and disassembly. 

13. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 10 Wherein the cover material further comprises at 
least one vieWing section comprised of a panel having an 
opening therethrough covered by a see-through outdoor 
?exible material. 

14. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 1 Wherein the cover material attaches to the structural 
supports by a series of hangers attached to the cover material 
and looped around the structural supports. 

15. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 14 Wherein each of the hangers comprises a pair of 
strips of material attached to the cover material and inter 
connected around a structural support by a connector. 

16. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 14 Wherein each of the hangers comprises a loop of 
material attached to the cover material With the structural 
support inserted through the loop of material. 

17. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 1 Wherein the center hub slide-Way is a structure 
enabling the storage and radial expansion of the plurality of 
structural supports. 

18. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 1 Wherein the plurality of structural supports each 
comprise a minimum of one expandable structure compris 
ing a loWer portion having engagement With an external 
ground surface on a distal end and engaged With an upper 
portion on a proximal end and an upper portion having 
engagement With the loWer portion on a distal end and 
engagement With the center hub slide-Way on a proximal 
end. 

19. The center hub slide-Way portable enclosure system of 
claim 1 Wherein the cover material comprises a ?exible 
outdoor material. 


